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You know I find it funny sometimes 

I grew up being told I look exactly like you, and every now and then I get someone who says 
“you’re just like your mother” and I take it as a compliment 

But sometimes I feel guilty  

Sometimes it burns me from the inside out because I’m so much like you and yet the one thing I 
never got was your memory  

You remembered names of people you met 20 years previous, phone numbers of childhood 
friends, you remembered every single date, birthday and time of everyone you ever met and I’m so 
fucking envious of it 

Every time they tell me “you’re just like your mother” I take it as a compliment but out of 
everything I got from you, I wish one had been your memory  

Because then maybe I would remember the sound of your voice, I would remember every colour in 
your eyes, the way they were shaped, I would remember every little beautiful wrinkle on your face 
and the way your lips formed a heart whenever you smiled. I wish I could remember the way you 
would hold me, I wish I could remember the warmth I felt in your arms, I wish I could remember 
how soft your hair was between my little fingers, I wish I could remember anything except the bad 
times and I’m sorry. I’m sorry for everything I took for granted, I’m sorry I don’t remember your 
voice or the colours in your eyes or the wrinkles on your face or the shape of your lips. I try to 
remember the little details but all I can ever remember is the guilt that consumed my body when I 
found out you were gone. All I can ever remember is how you hated photos of yourself so now I 
have so few to help remember you by. All I ever remember is your funeral, the tears, the shame, the 
anger, the shaking and screaming, all I ever Fucking remember is the aftermath. I’m sorry.  


